A new Public Safety Building is a necessity
Health, Safety, Wellness, and Space

Current Conditions

Opportunities

Firefighters gear improperly stored with cancer-causing
fumes permeating station

Provides new storage facility for the appropriate storage and
decontamination for firefighter’s gear

Fitness area in a damp, dark basement, full of sup pumps
preventing future flooding

Provides a spacious fitness area for both firefighters and officers
to stay healthy and train

Female Locker Room is a trailer outside the current building Locker Rooms available for all police and fire personnel and
designated bunk space for living quarters for firefighters
Unsafe Booking Station

The current booking station is unsafe for officers and detainees.
This area is a major concern and prevents Police Department
from accreditations accessing state funding.

Safety Hazards- Police Station's Copper Roof

The Copper roof releases snow and ice unexpectedly

Lacks Space- admin offices, training room, day room, range

Training areas for both Police and Fire Departments in-house
and save money. Also provides the opportunity to rent this same
space to other first responders. A firing range for Police can also
be rented out to other police departments.

Insufficient storage space

Ample storage areas for both Police and Fire Departments
including a locker room, patrol storage, armory, and a records'
room

No designated rooms for privacy to interview witnesses, have The new building has a distinctive first floor that contains a
conversations with community members, nor speak amongst meeting room and other private areas for conversation. For staff,
themselves.
there will be a breakroom, kitchen, and day room for firefighters
and officers

Emergency Operations Center and Dispatch/ Communications Operations
Current Conditions

Command Center is the small rented office space
at 91 Main Street costing $33K annually
No Emergency Generator Provision

Opportunities

The town will save the cost of renting 91 Main Street. New space
will be large enough to be a command center for events such as the
Boston Marathon
A new building will be equipped with an Emergency Generator
Provision and updated radio and telephone communications systems

Outdated communication systems
Compromised 911 Equipment Consoles

A secure, temperature-controlled computer room for 911 Equipment
Consoles preserves the equipment

Dispatch
-Police and Fire have two separate dispatchers,
which is not effective for operations and causes
delays in response times

A centralized dispatch system providing the opportunity to cut down
response time with the Police and Fire dispatchers in a single
location to combat emergency situations and to cover one another

Community Concerns
Current Conditions
Fire Department response time
Community Training Space

Opportunities
Firefighters frequently have to visit the opposite station for
manpower or equipment causing delays. Also, the train schedule
provides limitations.
A new EOC provides the space for community training opportunities

